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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY EVEMNQ, MAY 3, 1910

TUBERCULAR
MEETING ON
Washington. May 3. Wliether tuberculosis Is caused by milk or by
melt infected fiKi.ii bjvine sources
ad what may be the best employ-men- t
for tubercular patients pver
the chief subjects of discussion today
before toe Tubercular Congress. Dr.
WiUim H. Bank of New ork, held
tuber on ls among
that putmoi)
adults is not the remit of impure
milk or foods.
Washington. Hay 3. Only two and
one-naper cent of all tuberculosis
ju-- y

if

in New York City comes fntn infected it ilk, butter or meat froi bovine

sources, according to the statement
made by Dr. WiUiaoi If. Park of that
city today before the Pathological
Section of the National Association
for the Study and Pretention of Tuberculosis, at its sixth annual meeting.
Moreover, said Dr. Park, this small
percentage is found mainly in children. In other words pulmonary tuberculosis wmoig adults is contracted
solely from .human beings, and is not
the rvsult of impure milk or foods.
Dr. Park supported throughout nln
paper the contention advanced by Dr.
Robert Koch of Berlin, the discoverer of the tuberculoids germ, when to?
stood practictaily alone in declara-inthat cattle did not trans .nit pul
enonary tuberculosis to Ivtiman beings.
The significance of these conclu
slons, it was pointed o:it, will be to
direct all the energy of the campaign
against tuberculosis to combatting tne
spread of this disease among human
beings, by preventing spitting, bad
hooMne, overwork and other conditions bad for the health.
Washington, April 2. A paper
whic'a caused considerable discussion
was read before the Sociological Section by James Jenkins, Jr., of Brooklyn, today at the sixth annual meeting of the National Association for
the 8tudy and Prevention of Tuberculosis. Mr. Jenkins insisted that the
chief function of a local
and
association was
not remedial. The Society must do
its work by means of exhibits, lectures, posters, newspaper articles, he
Mid, and In many other ways. Another function of tne association must
be that of giving inspiration and sug
gestion to others. Mr. Jenkins con- g
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tended that the Tuberculosis Committee in Brooklyn, of 'which he is the
secretary, had done its best work
when it secured the assistance of the
city, private hospitals and otners In
doing work which the committee it
self could never undertake.
He rt amended in raising funds
to secure a large number of small
father than a few large ones,
and ad vised special
In
collections
churches and Sunday Schools for
special Kinds of work. In conclusion
he paid:
"In some localities thetituatlon Is
such that a tuberculosis committee Is
really forced to do a curtain amount
of relief work, but the responsibility
for tuib relief, even if initiated by the
committee, should be placed as soon
as possible on the shoulders of some
regular relief organization, which
perhaps is not fulfilling its entire duty to the public.
Washington, ; May 2. Legislative
provision for m special tax on payrolls to provide for insurance against
tuberculosis was one of the suggestions made tonight by Dr. Lee K.
Krankel at the meeting A the Advisory Cornell of the National Association for tne Study and Prevention of
Tuberculosis, which is holding
its
sixth r.nnnal meeting in this city.
Dr. Frank tj spoke on the subject
"Insurance acainst Tuberculosis." He
pointed out that it is feasible to
agaiiist
but unless some
nethod by which every workinginan
would be obliged to Insure were devised, the very classes among whom
tuberculosis is most prevalent would
not be reerhed by t.iis insurance beIn-ir-

--

ras

cause
would be too high. He
advocated the formation of local municipal or county departments who
should collect taxes based on the payrolls of employers of labor and who
should use this fund for the care of
tuberculosis workingiraen.
"Instead of coxpelling the payment
of prmiuucns on the part of emaJd Dr. Frankel, "it might
ployees,'
be perfectly feasible and constitutional to have a special tax based on
the payrolls of employers of labor,
this tax to be fixed and graded according to the amount of the payroll and probably also according to,
the risks of the industry with reference to tibereulosls. Tnus, for Instance, dusty trades would be required to pay a larger pro port ion aJ
tax than trades where the risk of getting tuberculosis was not so large."
The Kansas City Stock Market.
Kansas City, Mo., May .1. Cattle
rece'pts. 10.000. Including 300 southerns. Market steady to ten cents lower. Native steers, 6.25 iff 8. 10; southern
steers. 5.25R7.C0; sout'nern cows,
native cows and helfsrs, 3.50
"fx 7.40;
Mocker and feeders, 4.004?
5.75; bulls, 4.00?? 6.50; calves, 4 00S?
8.50:

western steers, 5.75 7.70;

pigo.

8.008.60.

i?heep receipts. 12.000. Market ten
cents lower. Muttons.
5.5070:
lambs, 7.onTR.$i0: fed western wethfed
ers and yearlings. 6.50 8.00;
western ewes, 5.5017.25.
If your wants are placed ra the
Datly Record they will be satisfied.

BIG FIGHT
Philadelphia, May
Methodist ministers

Philadelphia

3.

EDUCATION
T

of Education last
eat through
the change
brought about by tne recent biennial
election, the old board meeting, An
inning p us Dusineas aaa the new
board eonvenljg and organizing for
the two years coming by the election
of officers and the naming of oca
mittees. W. T. Joyner was
president, J. J. Jaffa was

are endeavoring aight

to slant a nation wide protest against
what they term the "national disgrace
and calamity to the moral life of our

RniwaM Board

people, Lie Johnson-Jeffriefight.
The resolutions adopted last night
call on he ministers of all denominations in Pennsylvania and other
states to unite in a protest to ttio
governor of California against the viceipreaident.
Capt. M. 8. Murray
was choeu clerk. M. H. BraaTier iwas
fight.
t
Oakland, Calif-- . May 3. Branding chosen
superintendent for the two
tae mated as a ''desecration of our years coming on an increase In sal
nation's great patriotic holiday," the ary and with his duties as clerk of
Oireator Oakland charter convention the board removed. Manor ofoer pro
last night adopted resolutions pro- ceedings of interest were bad.
testing against the holding of the
At the meeting of the old board
fight on the Fourth there were present Messrs. Joyner,
of July. Plans are being made for a McGafTey, Bjehly, Saunders, Jaffa,
public mass meeting In remonstrance Hamilton. Divers, Ray, Murray, Fin-leaiainst "this threatened violation of
and Rucker. After the reading and
the moral sentiment and good order approval of minutes, all bills properly
of the community'
approved were ordered paid.
3. Jack
Johnson
Chicago. May
reThe saperintendent's uiontMy
wired a friend here last night, telling port was read, and ordered filed. It
hhn not to bet any money on the co.tv showed an enrollment dn April of
'ng Kg.it until further advised. The 1,070, which was 126 more than in
telegram also stated that the death the
same niontn last year. It showed
of Tommy McCarthy had given the an average
attendance of 93 per cea
fthurca people ammunition for their turn, when tii average of last April
struggle against the big fight.
pupMs had an
ws 89 per centum.
Ben Lomond, Calif., May 3. "I'm average attendance The
this
of out
;oing to Uck Johnson aure. At the of twenty days of 18 2 April
Last
ate I'm going I'll go Into toe ring at 4prll the average was 16 days.
days. The
being
M5 pounds. Talk about
fast. schools had an average daily attend
I'll carry Johnson along at a cup ance cf 926, which is 114 more
than
that will make bis head swim.'
last year. In the moMn of April there
night.
spoke
Jim
last
Jeffries
So
were 43 tardies, as against
60 the
voluntarily and In the exuberancy of April preceding.
were
cases
six
There
his high spirits. "Getting garrulous," of truanoy, tare re cases of corporal
was the comment of the camp, and punish ment and sixty
visitors. Measles
here was cause for the remark, for
d nuimpn cut down the attendance
a
as
taciturn
as
a
is
Jeffries
rule
is
in April more than all other causes
wlt'j nrnmps. But with Ms combined.
back healed and only a little stiffness
President Joyner made a speech
remaining the big fellow Is showing thanking
the members Cor their work
much xest now for hard training and cn the board
and Supt. Brasher fol
see
severe
and
May
will
the month of
thanking
lowed,
the members for
work at Ben Lomond. , their support in school
work.
May 3. Thirty
Ran Francisco,
After
this
the old
twenty-dollagold.
r
thousand dollars In
nieces, the second installment of the board adjourned sine die.
n
As Jerk, Supt. Brasher called tae
fignt forfeit, was deposited today Vn the Metropolis bank new board to order, with the follow
s
present: Messrs. Jaffa,
in this city by Tex Ricard and Jack ing
Ham II
"Jleason. the promoters. The gold was Toyner, McGaffey, Saunders,
heaped in a glittering pile at the re- - ton and Finley. The oath of offce was
reiving window, while Rickard. Gleas-on- . t'nen administered by Justice A. J.
Jack Johnson. Berger and Utile Welter to the newly elected members,
arouped themselves about It to pose as follows: Messrs. Divers, Glbbany,
for pictures. Johnson'e famous "gold Orawf rd, Rucker and Murray. M. V.
m" smile flashed across the stack of Finley was elected temporary chair
coin from his post be'nlnd the "window man of the new board, after .which
Dr. Joyner was nominated for presi
uid rivaled the heap in brilliancy.
dent. He was selected without any
mecnW being nominated against hhr
E. B. KEMP AND MISS
failing
NANNIE ROSS MARRIED. hy the vote of seven to three, was
revote
J.
for
himself.
Jaffa
J.
io
E. B. Kemp, manager of the Kemp
unanbrously
Lumber Company yards at Artesla, flected
Capt. Murray was elected clerk
and Miss Nannie Ross of that place and
unanimously.
e
we-married at Artesia last nignt
M. H. Brasher was the only appli
and come to Roswell on their honey-nootrip today. They made the trip cant for the position of superintend
oere by auto and were accompanied ent. His choice was made by a vote
by R. if. Kemp, brother of the groom of seven "for" and toree "against,'
and Mrs. J. J. Sullivan and Miss Eli- a two year contract. Two of t&e
to the two year contract would
zabeth Donley, of ArteBla, They are
stopping at The OlTkesco. The cou- have voted for a one year contract
ple sent their 'unk to Roswell on with him, they state. One vote was
the train and woen It reached tne thus made, but was not registered.
wil'
hotel it was literally covered with The contract with Mr. Brasher Sep
From now until
vtch insignia of good luck as old be as followsr present
salary of $1,560.
writ- tember, at his
shoes, hearts and
ings; also various other articles de- From September to June l, at siuu
noting that it belonged to a bride and "er year. Fmm June 1, 1911, to June
--room.
The trunk attracted much at 1, 1912. at $2,000 per year. After his
tent Ion en route to the hotel. Mr. Section, Mr. Brasher, who nad
was notified of the action of the
Kemp Is well known In Roswell and
board
and thanked them and prom
wishes
Tnere
extend best
tnauy people
sed to give Just what he Taad in the
to him and his bride.
oast to the schools of Roswetl, and
that, he said, was 'lis very best efSt. Elmo Company Coming.
forts.
Capt. M. S. Murray, .manager of the
The rules and regulations of the
armory, has booked Cie St. Ehno old board were then adopted.
Oram pan y. a strong theatrical organi
The bond cf R. H. McCune. as treas
sation, to play here May 11 and 12. nrer
of the board, was approved.
More detailed announcement will be
new president then announced
The
made later.
The standing committees for the com
ng two years, as follows:
. ROBERT ODEN 8MITH
McGaffey, Hamilton
TEACHERS:
AT THE ARMORY
asd Murray.
NIGHT. .
8ATURDAY
BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS:
DO NOT FAIL. TO ATTEND.
Ogle and Rucker.
Finley,
SO
and 25c
PRICES 75,
FINANCE : Jaffa, Saunders and
Divers.
MARY A. COBEAN
SCHOOLS: Crawford,
VISITING
NOTARY PUBLIC
Jaffa and Glbbany.
D. N. Pope, tastrootor m the High
School, (was given permission to use
one of fne temporary buildings at
Central for a summer sohoni.
FINLEY RUBBER CO.
Supt. Brasher announced the proAOBNT5
gram for High School commencement
and the exercises for the close of
GOODRICH aad F1SK TIRES
acbpoL The program appears easel
Folly guaranteed by the world's
where la this paper. He reported havlargest robber goods mfgers.
ing secured the Armory for the com
Fall Una goggles, d asters, caps,
sermon on Sunday nigat.
mencement
gloyea and anto sundries
May 8, and for the graduation exer
We guarantee oar garden, lawn
cises on iMay 13. The superintendent
and spraying hoes for years
requested that the board, witai tne
' Bee Us Before Baying.
graduating class and members of the
s

-

-

leffries-Johuso-

n

y

1--

speech-makin-

g,

.left'ries-Johnso-

hold-over-

vice-preside-

well-wishin- g

DANIEL DRUG CO.

Lubricate Your Wheels
Machinery cannot run smoothly without grease.
It's grease that makes the world run easily.
business and it will

BOARD OF

s

o

WE EMPLOY THREE PAPER HUNGERS AND WE CAN
DO YOUR WANTS NOW
PHONE 41.
SEE OUR NEW STOCK.
COSTS NOTHING TO ENQUIRE.

in your

(west-

ern cows, 4.00fi6.50.
Hog receipts, 14,000. Market weafc
to five cents lower. B'llk of sales, 9.05
heavy, 9.1 5 ft 9.30; packers and
butchers. 9.10fi9.25; light, 8.9019.20;

WALL PAPER

Use grease

e

PROIEST

NUMCEK 51

run

smoothly.
The best business grease is publicity the greatest
cf all business lubricants.
The Record gives more Chaves County publicity for
teas money than all other methods combined.
Spend a little money and take the squeaks out of
ycr business.
.1

re-ire-

PKONE155.

press, take seats on the stage at the
gmduatkm exercises.
Mr. Rocker was given the crop of
a!"-:- ra
on Cta High school block tor

1

watering and caring for the trees.
It was ordered toat the clerk's office be maintained at Central school.
A list of those citizens who have
failed and refused to pay their poll
tax was tamed ht by the collector,
Thomas Harrison, and
Instructions
were made to bring salt against same,
The board then went into recess
until Monday night. May 16, when
t.ie teachers for next year will be
selected.

o

HARD BLOW

TO DR. HYDE
Kansas City. Mo, Mary 3. Judge
Latffhaw this morning ovenruled the
motion of the defense in the Hyde
murder trial to strike out the testimony of Dr. Haines as being too
speculative. The ruling rwas a hard
blow to the defense, as it admits fan
plausibility of the State's theory that
secondary tests for cyanide established the presence of that poison in tits
bodies of Colonel and Chrismaa
Swope.
The envelopes which contained the
capsules dropped in tne snow by Dr.
Hyde were offered in evidence this
morning and Dr. Haines testified that

ROCKAFEL.LOW WENT IN
AS POSTMASTER TODAY.
morning
A. H. KockafeUow this
took charge of the Roswell Post Office as post master, succeeding RobArt KeJlaihin, resigned.
Mrs. Dora
Mathews, who was assistant to Mr.
KelMiin, completed her service at
the office last night, Mr. Kellahln
will remain in the office as long as
needed to show Mr. Roc leafel low the
details of toe work and will then
probably go Into the real estate and
insurance business. Mr. Rockafelkrw
is not prepared to announce the name the stains made on the paper were
of bis assistant. He will remain per made by cyanide.
o
sonally in charge of the office,
Tax Payers Take Notice.
o
Sec. 25. Chapt. 22, Laws of 1899.
LAKE ARTHUR NOT COMING; GAME TOMORROW. is a follows: "It is the duty of every
person, firm or corporation ha tag
Word was received today that the any
interest, legal or equitable, in 'Hoy
Lake Arthur base ball team could not
estate or other property m I his
come to Roswell for a game this real
rerrltory
the 1st day of March In
week, tvit will probably be here next any year, on
see that such property
week. The great game between tne is properly tolisted
for taxation on the
Institute and High School will be assessment rolls for
suoh year. In tae
played tomoTow afternoon. Akin will
county
same
In
which
is located aid
be in the box for the High school and ille schedule
of same.
Rlggtns for the Institute.
"If any person liable to taxation
o
falls
to return a true list of such prop
PROGRAM FOR THE CENerty it is then the duty of the esset-o- r
TRAL 8CHOOL MOTHERS CLUB
to make a list of such property
The following program will be ren and Us value according to the best
dered for the Central School Mother's 'nfor nation obtainable and the person
Club on Friday afternoon. May 6, at so falling in liable to a penalty of 25
1:30 at the Central building:
per cent in addition to the assessment
1. Piano Solo .. Bernice Sdepherd which auall be assessed
and collected
2. Paper,
Miss Carolyn North the same as part of the taxes."
3. Recitation
Irene Murray
The time prescribed by kvw is from
4. Address
Dr. V. C. Mtirrav March 1st to April 30th in each year
every
arrange
to
attend. Therefore any one not having their
Let
mother
This will be the last meeting for this property listed is requested to see
school year and It will be very im- that same is properly rendered on or
portant. Plans and work for tne good before tne 15th of May or be subject
of the schools for next year will be to tne 25 per cent penalty that Is al
discussed. Remember that the train- - lowed by law.
GUY H. HERBERT,
Assessor,
TWO BARGAINS.
Rlt5
Chaves Co.. N. M.
A modern cottage close in and neaj
the Central SchooL
Wn. Ijang. of Cheyenne Wells, ColA well improved farm four mile
orado, who has been here buying catvnith of the city at a sacrifice.
tle, left last night for Carlsbad, acPARSONS dv LAWRENCE.
companied by Barney McKlssIck, and
Fire Insurance, Real Estate, Loans 'hey will ship put a train load from
Accountants. Notary.
tnat place today. Through Mr.
Agents
a total of 1,500 head of Pecos
Kansas City Life.
Valley cattle have been bought by
215 North Main St Mr. Lang and shipped to Colorado
Phone 65
this ppring. He will put them on the
;ng and the education of your child range in Colorado.
o
ren should be the nearest things on
vour hearts. The teachers and the LOCAL OPTIONIST WINS
IN ALABAMA PRIMARIES.
chools can not secure tne proper re
Montgomery, Ala,, Ma,, 3.JReturna
sults without your direct help and
This can be secured by today indicated that the majority of
your becoming a merrber of the O'Neill, the local optlonist candidate
Mother's Club. If you do you will not for governor, over M&Hory, the state
be a knocker and a bitter critic of wide prohibitionist. In the state DemMie schools and the teachers.
You ocratic brimary will not reach twenwiU then see school proolems from ty thousand as indicated last nigh
both sides and wiU become a booster and may be reduced to ten thousand!.
and a helper for tae schools and the However, there Is every prospect that
eachers. Come; your children and O'Neill is safely nominated.
the schools need your help and
Tjeon P. Bristley, . formerly
booksympathy; come whether you have
children in school or not; we need keeper for the Roswell Hardware 'Co.'
tne help of every true and loyal citi and later employed In the same ca
xen and woman in Roswetl. Contrib- pacity by the Independent Hardware
Company, was Initiated Into the Elk
uted.
lodge last night at a special meeting.
Mt. Bristley
leaves tocnorrow for
Council Meets Tonight.
The city council meets tonight In Houston, Texas where he will make
egular session for May. The sprink his home. He has lived m Roswell
ling tax ordinance and tne ordinance xlxteen months and leaves many
orovidlng for a city supervisor will friends.
come up and probably be oased. The
prohibition ordinance will be given
U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.,
its second reading.
(Local Report, Observation Tsksn at
6:00 a. mo
Battery Has Mors Gun Drill.
Roswell. N. M., May 3. TemperaThere was a fair turnout at tne ture, max. g0; mln. 47; mean 4; premeeting of Battery A last night. Con cipitation 0: wind, dir. N; veloc
cloudy.
tinuatlon of gun drill was held, with
rood results.
'Comparative temperature data, extremes this date laM year, max. 80;
mln. 32; extremes t'ols date 1$ years
The Wool Market
St. Louis, May 3. Wool unchanged. record, max. 94, 1902; mln. 32. 1909.
Territory and western mediums, 22 Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:
H24-- . fine mediums,
1S20; fine, 11 Partly cloudy tonight and Wednesday.
'JJ14.
-

HAVE YOU BEliN ENUMERATED?
If not, or if you have any doubt, fill out thin coupon
and mail it to THE DAILY RECORD, ROSWELL.
On April 15th, I wa living at the add res friven below
but tc the best of my knowledge I hare not been enumerated there or anywhere else.

Name.......

Street and No...

.1
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Mat
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of March
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OaIIj, Far Wnk
Daily. Par Menth
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o
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...6O0
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PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING! OO
At 118 East 4th Street. Sooth of Ooort House.

MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
FOR SHERIFF.
The Record la authorised

to announce O. Z. Finley as
candidate
for Sheriff of Chaves county, subject
to the action of the Democratic

FISHING
TACKLE

FOR 8HERIFF.

We are authorised to announce C
Odetn aa a candidate for
the Democratic noaiinatlon for sheriff, subject to the action of the Dem-

K. (Tobe)

SEE OUR LINE

ocratic primaries.

Payton Drug, Bock &

hands of a president of the United
States 'the power to control every corporation In the land and there maid
be lodged In tola hands a power that
would sooner or, .later destroy t demo
cratic government.
"If the people of the different states
allow the management of corporations
within the states to be taken away, and
permit the powers resenved to the
states to be centralised in the feder
al government, then the republic
would be. robbed of much of its
strength and of that whic'a has made
It great.
"The states can be relied upon to
treat railroads and all other interests
fairly. A corporation after all consists
only of a number of Individuals exer
cising charter powers conferred by a
state. If the states are competent to
enact valid laws aa to the Individuals,
they are Just as .competent to Jegls
late for a number of individuals
grouped under the legal fiction of a
corporation. Let the federal govern
ment act with the states. Federal rem
edies should be added to, not substi
tuted for state remedies.
"Now, wherever tha.ie are
to be granted by law, someone
will give graft to secure these priviV
Iges and someone iwJH take graft to
give these privileges. Graft can never
be fully done away with while oppor
tunities for graft remain. Until privi
leges conferred by law are taken a- way, graft cannot be fully exterm in

u

--

v-

You don't stop eating vyhcij j
you get the gout you change i

your diet.

So why stop f
smoking because ithe I
cigars are f
too rich? Change to j
the mild Robert Burns.
It's the steady diet cigar, f
'

r

all-Hava-

na

2 ,

A

if

''

nerve problem,

i

wrapper to the heart of the
filler. It takes the sting out
of smoking leaves the

I

Solves the

4

ated.

-

v

ft "7r
--

rl'irru

asure.

Ask your

i

"It can, however, so far as legisla
'Tin:
tive bodies are concerned, be reduc
doctor.
T nan
ed to a minimum by requiring lobby
Stationery Company.
open
operate
strip
and
in the
ists to
i
ping them of the cloak of respectabili
PRESCRIPTIONS
ity with which they too often clothe
The little Bobbie Is
their nefarious schemes.
a half -- sized Robert
A
"There should be a law enacted by
Burns.
,'.:
hjJf the price.
Therefore.
communications from all sorts of peo congress such as we have in Missou
COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
Same
tobacco,
same
enjoyment.
ple.
.who
register
One
requiring
lobbyists
ri,
connected
not
to
been
all
has
The Record ia authorised to announce A. Durand as
candidate for with the editorial department of a In public record, stating whom they
re
County Commissioner, 3rd District, newspaper could not Imagine bow represent, how much they are
subject to the action of the Democrat- many Queer people write queer things ceiving and from whom, how much
to the editor. There are many good they are paying out, and to whom, and
ic primary.
people
write letters commending how long they Intend to stay. This
tnat has been said in the editorial col would, as in Missouri, to a large ex
umns, there are others who In digni lent correct the lobbyist evil.
COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
The Record ia authorised to an- Bed language and manner take an op
"While not Interfering with the
nounce B. H. Wlxom aa a candidate posite view of some article that has representatives of legitimate interfor County Commissioner, 3rd district caught their attention. Communica ests who have the right to be heard
BEST & RUSSELL CIGAR CO., Distributors Memphis, Tenn.
subject to the action of the Demo- tions from all of these are always before the committees In a proper
welcome In aay newspaper editorial manner In legislative matters, such a
cratic primary.
department, for kind words never law checks the secret workings of the ROOSEVELT WILL ATTEND
John W. Mintoti,
District Court tiling else. The destruction of a
is corrupt lobbyist. The honest legisla
plaintiff.
hurt anybody, and condemnation
growing tree means the loss of time
THE
CONGRESS
IRRIGATION
Hat pins are something worse than rare, even fro.-- persons iwho have re-- five agent does not object to public!
vs.
us well as money.
May
3.
officers
The
Puebio.
Colo..
sharp pointed tacks.
reived favors from editorial writers ty and the dlshoneBt one has no right Of the Eighteenth National Irrigation C. C. Fountain, Mrs.
o
indeed, those who have received fa to object to it.
Congrebs are enthusiastic over the Roy Cordray, imee
Outline
for Commenceprograai
"Why the agents of privileges call prospects of having Colonel Theodore Essie Fountain), Mrs.
vors are often t'ne quickest and hot
ment Week, Roswell High School.
If Taft has been endorsed by
lobbyists
something
tost in complaining about
and make it pafn that RooseveH as a guest of the city next I U McFall (nee
them
he does not know it.
Paccalaureate Sermon, Sunday night.
which displeases them. Those who do they re lobbyists, 'nover over Wash September.
lee Fountain),' Mrs. No. 1784
May Sth, Armory.
not agree with the writer's views and ington like harpies, seeking legisla
Aubrey Sypes (nee j
Knowing tbat the
Harry Morrison's Girls .High School
n
The tii an with a perpetual grouch say so in an inoffensive way are well tive favors. They seduce
would be in the West in the autumn, Josephine Fountain),
Col. C. E.
Contest.
advertises it on his face.
received too, because no man is infal ing men. They turn decent repreeen Chairman Digan of t'ne board
Fountain, j
of con- Lilith
Roys Hih School DeclamaBaker's
liblo, and a man who is properly con tatlves of the people Into grafters by trol cabled Mr. Roosevelt a cordial in- Oaaupbell
Fountain,
tory Oontest, MatiHay night May
at methods that for insidiousness com vitation, in behalf of the Irrigation Warren
Fountain,
The Pecos Valley orchard 1st .who stmcted likes to be contradicted any
South M. E. Church.
lth.
par only with the efforts of rougues congress to be the guest of the city Fay Fountain and all j
if the contradiction has
used the smudge pots this year is times,
Class Play, Tuesday night. May 10th,
yopng
gentlemen.
entrap
j
to
point.
Anunknown heirs of
happy.
dnring the congress.
Armory.
It has been the experience of thou
"There is no trick for
good
believ- ia R. Fountain, de- reasons
are
for
There
'Class
Pay Exercises, Wednesday
a man unknown to these agents ing that i.Ir. RooseveH will be enab- ceased. who may
"Bull" says he still tias hopes for rands of newspapers, that there are
NisCht. May llth. South M. E. Church
enjoying
special
Drivlll
of
Interests
who
plain
are
cranks
writers
j
letter
any
a
was
interest
stateoood, but "Bull" always
led to attend. He is one of the strong- claim
Eighth Grade Promotion Exercises, on
'
and men who are not of the profes iceg. Thy lenft the. lawmaker money, est supporters of the Irrigation con- or title adverse to
cheerful optimistic cuss.
Thursday Night, May 12th, Baptist
a ion would be astonished at (he nam rher play cartfs with hini and let him gress,
in nnd to j
and is greatly interested In Its plaintiff
Church.
ber of such persons who write to the wm hundreds of dollars; they Intro aim 3 and welfare.
property
deforiblae
Graduating Exercises, Friday I light
If you want to see that comet In newspaper about all manner of things dure bills into the legislature plainly
The governors of the states of the od in the body of
May 13th, Armor?-- .
the Eaat get up at four o'clock and Oat are fo.ilsh and of no interest unfair to their corporations and that
County. Exhibit of the School Work at both
Chaves
of- this coiuplaint.
prepu-into
appoint
union
are
the
saw
it.
we
look. It's there, for
Somehow all the sin and sorrow and sre certain to meet with the opposi ficial delegates to t.ie congress.
buildings all day Friday. May 13th.
folly and sha.Tie and suffering and tion of every honest statesman. Then Prompt and satisfactory
NOTICE OF PKNDINO SLIT.
responses
The rooms will also have closing
especpresent
to the lawmaker, are being received froai the officials To the above named defendants:
they made a
That Rale of Pecos Valley land for eccentricity of the world, and
ex rcses on that day.
news
pour
vicinage,
against
honesty,
who,
voted
ially
in
all
Into
has
the
a
four huuckred dollars an acre shows
You and each of you are 'hereby
of outside states as well as the mayor
the steadily increasing value of o ir paper office. But the man who writes a thoroughly bad bill If it is his first and prominent commercial bodies in notified that the above named plaina foolish tetter to a newspaper Is tern in the legislature he may not
orchard lands.
great cities.
tiff has this day comnnenced in the
H. C BOOTH
treated with the courtesy that any know that they have purposely Intro theAt tbo offices
of the board of con- above court a suit against you and
other man receives. In the newspa duced that bill to catch htm.
SALE
STABLE
you
hunpurpose
block,
In
of
each
quief
Central
for
several
the
the
trol
of
sub per f rati rnity there are many men
An undertaker at Marshall
"You aflk me whetaer I believe
AH clauses of horses bought and
are being sent ing and setting at rest plaintiff's litle
scribed $1,000 toward locating a hos who remeaaber the admonition in an voting mn ought to go into politics? dred communications
sold. Call and aee me for good,
pital at that town. Business is Bus! old play: "It is a fool's wisdom to Most assuredly they should. Not that out daily to all parts of the I'nited In and to Lot No. 4 in Block 30 of the
gentle drivers or farm horses.
Original
concernInquiries
to
answer
Mexla
New"
Town
Roswell,
of
States
Coracr an4 and Rlchardsoa
T mean that they should he politicians
iess. K. C. Star.
laugh at the unfortunate."
ing the congress and irrigation inter ico as shown by the official plat thereonmmrmly
In
In
accepted
sense
the
comes
all
these
another class
After
ests In Colorado.
of; that unless you enter your ap
letter writers who occupy a place wlUeh that word is used. Nowadays
The Trenton News says: "The high
various states are taking an ac pearance iu said cause and make an
The
to
politician
as
man
car
a
a
describe
cost of living doesn't worry the fry themselves. There are persons
tive interest and are arranging to par awer to the same on or before t'ae
germs. A family of 92 million can who write letters contain fog insulting ries with it disapprobation. A politf. ticipate in the irrigation exhibits of 20th day of June 110 plaintiff will
BURKEY'S BEST
language, challenging the recipient clan in the true sense of the word. the congress, for whic'n elaborate pre apply to the above for a decree pro
live tftr a week on a dollar bilL"
however,
believe
a
I
who
man
is
and to prove himself a "coward" by
paratlons are being made, lhe coun confesso and by default against you
THE 10 GENT LOAF.
refusing
and at the takes a deep Interest In the welfare ties are contributing certain moderate and each of you.
print
to
the
letter
spec
It was predicted tnat iu the
country.
every
boy
I
believe
his
of
of
showing
same
the quality
time
amounts of maney, for which they
Plain ti if 's attorneys are Messrs.
ial county-sea- t
election held in Rooseown courage by withholding should do that.
will receive special advantages and Reid & liervey, Roswell, New Mexvelt county Saturday four ithojaand their
"I would, in fact, urge the training privileges for advertising and advanc ico.
fneir names from their commtmlca
votes would be cast. Instead a total tkrns.
of the boys of this country with just tog the interests of their respective
New
Mexican.
Fe
Santa
Witness my hand and seal of said
of but 2617 votes were recorded;
wch an end in view. In the countries localities. This is a no6t attractive court this April 2fith, 1910.
of the old world, the future kings are
and the outside counties are
S. I. Roberts,
THE CONSCIENCE OF THE PEO taught from their youngest boyhood feature
awakening
sharply to the fact that
That tariff law may bring revenue
(Seal
Clerk
of said court.
PLE.
sovereignty.
problems
the
of
this Is t'ne opportunity of a lifetime
into the public treasury, but what the
by Geo. L. Wyllys,
conscience of the people of
"Tne
"So then, should the boys of this and that they cannot afford to miss Tues tl.
Democrats complain of is that it puts the United States is pretty thorough
Deputy.
six dollars into the pockets of the ly awake," said former Governor Joa-- country, everyone of whom are units It.
o
Every progressive citizen in the
in the sovereignty of this republic, he
trust magnates to one into the treaa
The Palace Livery Stable
has
W. Polk, of Missouri, recently in taught the duties and obligations im state is boosting the irrigation con
ury, and all came from ihe pockets eph
tickets
Ne?v York. "It first began to stir from posed upon them."
for the big piano and Devon-por- t
gress, thus helping himself and his
of the mass of the people.
couch cojtest. Do your business
Its long slumber only a few years
own locality as well as the state at th-ago. Now the fully awakened con
and get tickets to vote. Also
large.
48tC
the
best
Notice to the Public- of rigs and service.
of the people has been ex
True to the. Last The editor was science
o
hereby
Hathcock,
announce
I.
A.
public
to
posing
J.
which
the
the
abuses
dying, says an exchange but when the
subjected, one by one, ana to the public that I wlM not be respon ROSWELL YOUNG PEOPLE
BOYS BREAKING OFg
doctor bent over, placed Vila ear on has been
WALKED IN THE MOONLIGHT
The Great Kentucky Horse,
now
commenced to assail the sible for any debts whatsoever that
it
has
man,
TREES GIVEN BY CITY.
circusaid,
"poor
his breast, and
young
may
very
be
from
this
loads
contracted
automobile
of
abuses.
date.
all
these
Three
foundation
of
Complaint comes from various parts
lation almost gone" the dying edi
"What this great abuse to which May 3. 1910, by my .wife. Minnie T. people from Roswell went to a dance of the city to Street
a
1 ou re
tor eat cp and shouted:
Boss Pinson
'miles
six
Ha
at
every
from
Hathcock.
subjected
public
a
farmhouse
the
has been
boys
liar; we have the largest circulation one,
that
wilfully
are
destroying
thai
german
Wednesday
night. On
last
Roswell. N. M, May 3. 1910.
knows ; whether you go into the
given out by tne city on will be kept i his year at the.
in the country.'
(Signed) J. A-- HATHCOCK, the way back one of tne cars broke small trees
most, enlightened communities, or far 51t2
Arbor Day and planted by the citi- Roswell Trading Comiaiiy's.
down and the occupants had o walk zens
out into the ' backwoods counties of
all over town. They have been
Hagerraan,
a distance of several breaking
the newer states, you will find that
Money to loan on real estate. TJn to
WRITING TO THE EDITOR.
He is the greatest sire of sad
off the trees a co iple of feet
g
moonlight
night.
was
miles.
fine
It
people
come
toe
to
have
newspaper
realize
that
sorts
of
Company.
receives
all
Ctf.
ion Trust
A
the ground, evidently In a spir- die
at the hour that the dance broke up. from
for years and years this country has
anl combination horses ever
it of nischeviousnes8 ; but grownig
but the dancers were too tired to en trees
been stowly but surely throttled by
should
by
respected,
be
even
Pecos Valley.
ia
the
the
joy the walk.
graft. It dates back to the ivery foun
raiscbevinus boys. They should take!
dation of the republic. And graft it
out their spirit of deviltry on some-- j
In charge of C. J. FRANKS.
gathered by privilege. Without privt
New Tailor Shop la Open.
j
lege graft could not, exist.
Cacuty end Quality
George Center and Fred Gayle have
"The safety of the republic, as anch.
opened a hew tailor shop in the rear
depends upon preserving the Ihdet
of the eld post office building. They
"Theorifrinal
penaence of the Individual states.
Where all the Latest and
are doing a clothes cleaning, pressing
"PIUKARD"
"It has been, sought to concentrate
and altering business and order tailor
Up-to- -'
Hand Painted China
ate' Drinks
more and cnore power In tae federal
of the best tai
aade clothes from
bo
best
has'
known
the
to
government at Washington. The most
rag establishments in the United
lor
and the
recent move in that direction and the . expressed the highest type
States, tne Internationa and City
of hand , painted china for
one that by it
effects 1
Tailors, of Chicago. Mr. Gayle is In
Best Ice Creams
Undertakers and Cmbalmera
beaeve threatens the gravest dancer
"year.
charge of the place and has a corps
to the republic is the proposition that
, We invite youc inspection
are served
of competent assistants. The new
the federal governmeat take charge . of our stock of these goods
firm guarantees satisfaction and will
Ladq
is located at
of all corporations, especially rail
appreciate the business of their "many
roads.
friends.
f
The Issuance of t'ae federal govern
No.
Ambulance Service.
ment of charters to all railroad
he doea not
"He may think-th- at
poratiana would be fraught, with the
goods.--Show
hlaj
your
need
that he
.
gravest dangers to the liberties of the
does by persistent advertising to
people. Let there be placed in the
THS DAILY , RECORD.
FOR COMMISSIONER.

The Record s authorised to announce N. J. Frits aa a candidate for
renomination on the office of county
commissioner, 3rd. district, subject to
the action of the Democratic
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to the provisions of this ordinance,
and
'be tne duty of' the.. City
Clerk, to collect and receive such pay.
ments and give "proper receipt there
for and to keep a record tnereof.
Section 8. The amounts hereby as
d
sessed against the "hereinbefore
end described lots and parcels
of property and real estate be and the
same shall iiereby constitute a ilea
upon the same and if such assessment be not paid oa or before thirty'
days after the end of the ' year in
wtolca sue a sprinkling of such streets
is done it shall be the duty of the
city clerk of this city to make out,
sign and attest wiUj the seal of tfce
said city of Roswell and file for record in the office of the probate clerk
and
recorder of the County
of Cnavew a claim of lien therefor and
all subsequent purchasers, snort
gagecs cr incumbrancers of such lot
of parcel of land shall take tbe same
subject to such lien.
Section 7. Such liens shall bear in
terest at the rate of eight per cent,
per annum from the date of filing
thereof until paid, and after such recording, may be sold and assigned to
any person for tbe face vahie thereof,
with interest, and may be foreclosed
at any time after such record in k in
the same manner as cow provided for
the foreclosing of mortgages on reel
estate.
Section 8. Expenses of recording
such lien and reasonable attorney's
fees hail be allowed in decrees of
foreclosure of such liens.
Section 9. The word "streets" shall
mean and Include streets and av
"

AWy

ll

ill

LOOKING AHEAD
.is one of the requisites for getting ahead. Plan for the
future by making the most of the present Perhaps you
think that this advice is hackneyed and trite, but the
statement is true and it will bear repetition, especially for
the benefit of young persons just starting out in their bus-

--

iness career.
This bank wants to emphasize strongly
surest ways of

I

STUDIO

that one of the

207

Getting Ahead
to get into the habit of saving money systematically
and depositing it regularly in a safe, interest-payin-

j

is

WEST 4TH STREET.

PORTRAITS. GROUPS,

VIEWS

g

8

UUIH

JB)

bank like this.
Open a savings account here now today. You can
start with a deposit of one dollar. our money will earn
4 per cent compound interest.

FINISHIKG

Street, Third Street, Fourtn Street.
Fifth Street, Sixth Street, Sevenjfc
Street, Ninth Street.
Street.
Tenth Street.
Section 4. That there is hereby
assessed the sum of twelve (12) cents
per annjm against each and every
lineal foot of frontage of each lot or
parts of lots or parcel of land .abut
tfog on tac following named streets
and avenues cr parts of streets and
Klg-ht-

Yrasti

dJonnoirD

Capital Paid in $100,000.00
.Transacts a General Banking Business.
4 per cent. Interest

Allowed In Savings Department From $1

(Proposed Ordinance.)
ORDINANCE NO.
An Ordinance Providing for Sprinkling Streets and Attesting the Costs
Thereof Against Abutting Property
Owners.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
KOS-WELT-

.:

Section 1. It in hereby determine.!
by the City Council of the City of

Street and Kansas Avemue; 'Alameda
Street between Main Street and Kan
sa3 Aviitie: Walnut street between
Main Street and
Kansas Avenue,
First Street between Virginia Avenue
and Kansas Avenue: Second Street
between Right of Way of Eastern
Railway Company of Niw Mexico and
Avenue; Third Street between
, lTnion
Ritsht of Way or the Eastern Railway
Conr.pany of New Mexico and Washington Avenue; Fourth Street
Right of Way of Eastern Railway Company of New Mexico
Jiu
Michigan Avenue; Fifth Street be
tween Rignt of Wav of Eastern Rail

Roam-ell- .
that the hereinafter mentioned and described streets and avenues, aud parts of streets and avenues of ihe City of Roawell shall be
watered in whole at the expense of way Company of New Mexico and
the owtners of property abutting such Michigan
Avenue; Sixth Street be- streets and avenues or parts thereof. 'tween Virginia
and Missouri
Section 2. Tne Btreets or parts of Avenue- - Seventh Avenue
Street between
streets hereby determined to be
Avetme and Missouri Avenue;
:
e"e as follows,
t
Eighth
bftwwn Virginia
Virginia
Avenue betwet-First
and Spring RUer Bridge; Ninth
Street and Tenth Street; Main Street Street l't.wea VIreini.t Avenue and
between Summit Street and Tenth Kentucky Avenue; Tenth Street beSmreet; Richardson Avenue between tween Virginia Avenue
and Main
Summit Street and Ninth
Street: Street.
Pennsylvania Avenue between SutnSection S. That the expense of warnit Street and Ninth Street; Kentucky Avenue between Summit Street tering such streets and avenues or
and Ninth Street; Lea Avenue be- pats of such streets and avenues to
tween Denting Street extended and he borne by the owners of the proper
Eighth Street; Missouri Avenue be- - ty abutting thereon is Hereby esUtweeu Detninp Street extended and mated and determined by the City
Eighth Street: 'Washington Awfriue Council to be twelve til 2) cents per
between Deminc Street extended and amvum per each lineal foot of frontage
Slxtn Street; Michigan Avenue be- of such abutting property on all
tween Bhind Street extended and streets running north and south as
Virginia
Avenue.
.Fifth Street; Kansas Avenue be- follows,
Avenue,
tween Albuquerque Street and Second Main street. Richardson
,
Street; Summit Street between Main Pennsylvania Avenue, Kentucky
Street and Kentucky Avenue extendIea Avenue, Missouri Avenue.
ed; Mathews Street between Main Washington Avenue. AlkTilpan Ave
Street and Kentucky Avewue extend- nue, Kansas Avenue; and six (61
ed: Detuinir Street between Main cents per atMiu.n per eaoh lineal foot
Street and Washington Avenue; Bland of frontage of such abutting property
Street between Main Street and cn the following streets .running east
-

i

.

Vlr-Kini-

to-w-it

a

Ave-mi- e

Sn-ee-

n

-

to-wi- t:

Ave-i'ie-

Michigan

Avenue;

Albuquerque

Street between Main Street and Kansas Avenue; Hendricks Street between Main Street and Kansas Avenue; ' TUden Street between Main

Stunvmit street,
and west,
Mathews Street. Deming Street, Bland
Street. Albuquerque Street, If end ricks
Street, T'lden Street, Alameda Street
Walnut Street. First Street, Second
to-wi-

avenues,
Virginia Avenue be
tween First Street and Tenth Street,
Main Street between Summit Street
and Tenth Street; Richardson Avenue
between Summit Street extended and
Ninth Street; Pennsylvania Avenue
between Sorraiit Street extended and
Ninth Street; Kentucky Avenue be
tween S'liranit Street extended
and
between
Ninth Street; Lea Avemue
Deniin? 'Street extended and Eighth
Street; Missouri Avenue between
Deming Street extended aad Eighth
Street; Washington Avenue between
Denning Street extended and Sixth
Street; Michigan Avenue between
Ulaud Street extended
and Fourth
Street; Kansas Avenue between Al
t
buquerque
and Second Street;
anu tuere is hereby assessed the sum
of six (6) cents per annum against
arh and every lineal foot of frontage
of eaoh lot or parts of lots or par
cel of land abutting on the following
anted streets or parts of streets, to-wit:
Sununit Street extended be
tween Main Street - and Kentucky
Avenue; Mathew Street between Main
Street and Kentucky Avenue; Dccn
Ing Street between Main Street and
Washington Avenue; Bland Street
between Mf.in Street and Michigan
V venue;
Albuquerque Street between
Main Street pni Kansas Avenue:
Hendricks
Main
Street between
Str-e- t
and Kansas Avenue;
Tildea
Street between Main Street and Kan
sas Avenue; Alameda Street between
Main Street and
Kansas Avenue
Walnut Street between Main Street
and Kansas Avenue; First Street
Virginia Avenue and Kansas
Avenue: Second Street between Right
of Wy of Hastern Railway Company
of New Mexico and Union Avenue
Third Street between Right of way
of Eastern Railway Company of New
Avenue;
Mexico and Washington
Fourth Street between Right of Way
of Eastern Railway Company of New
Mexico and Michigan Avenue; Fifth
Street Latween. Rigiit of WayoT East
ern Railway Company of Now Mexico
and Michigan Avenue- Sixth Street
letweei Virginia Avenue and Washington Avenue; Seventh Street between Virginia Avenue and Missouri
Avenue; Eighth Street between Virginia Avenue and North Spring River:
Ninth Street between Virginia Avenue and Kentucky Avenue;
Tenth
Street between Virginia Avenue and
to-wi- t:

Lip

t:

:OIEM

aaen-tione-

Str-H--

$400.00 JESSE. FRENCH PIV.O
- AND A $ 00.00 K4RPEN DAVEKPOUT
A

To tne Lodge, Organization or Person receiving the, first
and second largest number of votes, by JuIjL31ntJ919.
The Piano and Davenport are on exhibition at THE
DILLEY FURNITURE CO.
he Ballot Boxes at R0S- ELL DRUU & JEWELRY CO. and 1NQERS0LL B OK
& STATIONERY CO., where votes are to be deposited.
The following merchants issue one vote withev.ry

25 cent purchase.
ART GOODS

Art Shop.
AUTOMOBILE SUPPLIES Holey Rubber Co.
BAKKKY Rurkey'8 linker v.
RARBER C.pitol and Parlor Barber St or s.
BICYCLES- -J. E. t aught.
BOOKS and STATION ERYIngeraoll Book & Sta Co.
CONFECTIONERY Wei er Bros. '
U ierwani and Smoke House.
CIGARS and TOBACt'-COOK WITH GAS Roswell Gas Co.
DRUGS RoKwell Drug & Je elrv To.
ELELTRICA L SUPPLI ES Vaflev. Electrical Co.
PEED and FUEL Roswell Wool & Hide Co.
FURNITURE Dilley hurnitu eCo.
GHUCKR IKS Monarch Groterytk).
HAHNKSS E. T Anionett.
HORSE SHOEING W. W. King.
I.-dia- n

times.

HOTEL Grand Central Hotel.

The watering of streets as herein
provided shll commence on the first
day of June. 1910 and the payments
of such assessments nerein made for
each year thereafter shall be oa or
before tne second day of June in each
year.
n en
Section 10. ThJs ordinance), shall
not affect anv existing contract for
ity sprinkling.
Section 11. This ordinance shall
take efTect nd be in force from and
after its p'lblfation as required by
law.
day of
Passed this

110.

Approved this
1910.

Attest-

IMPLEMENTS J. E. Mitcbell.
.ICK Cryntal Ice.
JEWELRY Harry Morrison.
LIVERY Palace Stables.
LUM B ER

R on well

I

Lumber Co.

MEATS U. S. Meat Maiket,
MILLINERY Miss M. C. Fleming.
PLUMBING J. E. Mitchell.
POOL New Mexico Cigar Co.
PHOTOGR PHEH Turner Studio.
REST A U KANT Merchants Cafe.
SHOES St ine Shoe Co.
SECOND-HANGOODS R. E. McElhannon.
TAILOR Swift Bros.
D

THEATRE Lvric Theatre.
PK1NTINO and ADVERTISINO

day of

-

X

1

.

The Record Office,

List of Organizations

Mayor

City Clerk.

Roswell Camp, M. W. A.
El Capitan Camp, W. O. W.

Ladies of the Baptist Church.
Roswell Chapter O. E. S.

WELL'S APARTMENTS.

Rom well

Fire Department.

Damon Lodge, K. of P.

One vacant suite

Corner
Very desirable. Phone 448.
Thoa. Terry, Agent.

Battery

A.
New Mexico Military Institute.
Roswell Lodge B. P. O. Elks.

,

Mothers' Club, Central School.

n

-

Classified "Ads.'

ROSWELL

Cash for Small Ada.
Small ads., under one dollar
nuist be paid in advance. We
do this to avoid the keeping of
many petty accounts.
RECORD PDB. CO.

?&&fe

Trade Directory
ABSTRACTS.
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE- HILLS & DUNN Furniture, hardware
CURITY CO., Capital $50,000. Ab
stoves, rugs, etc. new and second
tracts and titles guaranteed, loans.
lianu. Sewing machine needles, bobOklahoma Block. Phone 87.
bins, and shuttlea of all kinds.
N. Main. Pbone 69.
BUTCHER 8HOPS.
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps nothHARDWARE STORES.
ing but tbe beat. "Quality" ia our
ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
motto.
aale and retail hardware, gasoline
engines, pipe, pumps, tepdng.
BILLIARD-POOHALL8.
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
Wholesale and retail everything "in
GEO. B. JEWETT.
hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
i212 Main St.)
Implements water supply goods aad
Billiards, Pool. New regulation equip
piuoibing.
aaenC

FOR SALE:
FOR SALE: 3.000 gaL tank tower
and piping. $25.00. 210 S. Ky. 44tf
2 lots close
FOR SALE:
in; also
modern cottage. Inquire 304 North
45tf
Penna. ave.
FOR 8 ALE: An eight fiorse power
Main Street.
Gasoline
mounted Fairbanks-Mors- e
engine. Call Oasis Ranch Co. 18tf
Section 5. That it shall be the duty of each and every property owner FOR SALE:
Strictly
against whern sucn assessments are
Gent's Furnishing Store ia. railroad
town. Satisfactory reasons for sellmade and levied to pay to the City
ing. Stock has never gone through
Clerk of the City of Roswell at the
cut rate sale. Rolland Bros.,
City Clerk's office on or before the
SLACK SMITHING.
N. M.
43U2.
second day of June of each year thu
New Shop at 243
LON HOLLAND.
amount assessed and due according FOR SALE: Residence la good lo Virginia
genAvenue.
cality; water, bath, electric lights, eral blacksmithlng,
carriage repair
every modern convenience. Apply or and rubber lire work.
SATISFACat Record Office.
tf TION GUARANTEED.
write
LODGE
FOR SALE: Household goods of the
Clem Boarding house. Bargain if
For Rest. Comfort and Pleasure
CITY LIVERY AND TRANSFER CO
49t3
sold at once. 416 N. Main.
For cab and livery, phone No. 9,
Elevation 7000 Feet.
car
FOR SALE: Gasoline range,
122 W. 2nd. Boarding given special
pet, two Heating stoves. 105 S.
RATES: Saoop-rDa- y.
care. Anderson & Chun tag. Props.
60t3
Penn.
Seec'al Rates ay Wrek sr Ksatn.

306-30- 7

L

up-to-da-te

Car-rlzoz-

Horse-shoein-

c

PINE

THE HOME YOU OWN

is ever so much happier and cosier than the one you hire, if
you have the will to own one, we will show you the way.
.

The Ownership of Real Estate

is not difficult, if you have ambition. If you reallv decire a
bom you can call your own, come and see us. We ran
offer you an opportunity that requires only a little
cash and some determination.

g,

AUTO HUE FROM ROSWELL
Far Inform tioa WrtU r. 0. fOUSON. Roc
wcl, N. M, ar tee Paiges ft Uwreace,
215 North Man Street

LIVERY AND CAB.
THE ORIENTAL LIVERY and CAB
Line at your service day and night
Pilne 40. W. R. Bond. Prop.
GO TO THE PALACE LIVERY STA-M- e
for new buggies and nice

LUMBER YARDS.
PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lam
bor, sningies, doors, lime,
paints, varaiab and glass. cement,
ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
Oldest lumber yard in Roswell. The
gee us
DEPARTMENT STORES
for all kinds of building materials
WANTED:
and paint.
CO. Dry Goods
I AFT A. PRAOER
WANTED: Girl to do house work.
FINE
CEDAR
clothing, groceries and ranch supPOSTS. KEMP
505 S. Kentucky.
tf . pUes.
LUMBER CO.
WANTED: Lot salesman. 40 to 640 JOYCE-PniT CO. Dry goods, cloth
PIANO TUNING.
acres of land. Big Commission.
ing, groceries, eta The largest sup
ply house In the Southwest. Whole W. 8 MURK ELL, PIANO TUNING
Rotan Development Company,
Repairina. Orutuna
sale and Retail.
36tl0
Texas.
Oobservauiry of Piano Tuning. Am
WANTED: Dish washer at El Capi
experience.
Work u guaranDRUG STORES. .
ta n Hotel.
49t3
teed and is my beet
CO
g.
JEWELRY
DRUG
at
ROSWELL
ttn
st phone ncaTggia- WANfED: Large fufnit&ed room.
Oldest drug store In RosweU. All
bath, P. Or Box 426, or Phone 80 tf
things
RACKET STORE.
0. A. JONES A
FOR BENT:
FURNITURE STORES.
granitearare, aotlona, stationery etc
304 DILLEY FURNITURE
FOR RENT: Modern cottwge.
COMPANY.
etc Always tor tees. S2 N. Main.
45tf.
North Penna. ave.
The swellest line of furniture in
Roswell. High qualities and low
FOR RENT: Omce suite, ground
JOB PRINTING.
prices.
floor, city water. Apply B. W.
Call at the Record Office and get oar
Mitchell, agent.
86tt
prices on printing of .all kinds. The
GROCERY 8TORE3.
boarding
12 room
FOR RENT:
best work at reasonable prices.
house, well located, 'modern conven- THE SHRADBR GROCERY CO.
Strictly good goods at reasonable
iences. Teeple A Day, Phone 615.
APPAREL.
prices. Your patronage solicited.
rHE MORRISON BROS.' 8TORJL
FOR RENT: Corner Kentucky and
Outfitters In ready-to-seapparel
Alsioeda. modern S room oouse.
tor men. women, and children.
Apply E. Q. Minten, 109. E..3rd. GRAIN, FUEL V HIDE DEALERS
Millinery
specialty.
4k HIDE CO.
L
Street.
. 34tf ROSWELL WOOL
yon 'with your grauu-eoa-l
us
furnish
FOR RENT: brick house, corner of
UNDERTAKERS.
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30
Richardson and Walnut. A. M. ROSWELL TRADING CO. CoaL nay DILLEY
S ON. Undertakers. PrV
...
. vate ambulance.
a .
45tX.
I Robertson.
Prompt Service.
uw bwu. tK.
sun
ana
aiwsjs
grain.
ULLERY FURNITURE CO. Under,
A 4 room inouse locat- Second St- -. Phone 128.
takers. Phone . No. 7 or No. HL
ed on Mam street, connected with
. city water and sewer. Apply Joe
H. H. HENNtNGER Undertaker and
HOTELS.
Tori an, phone 468.
48t. We will not only give you some-- embalmer. Private ambulance, prompt
FOR RENT : House, 211 N. Wash- - J thing good to eat but well tan yon service. Parlors lllW-- , ith, Jc-;-t
' 49U. wane you eat. itoeweu uowl
tnf ton.
-

R

Ro-ta-

3 story, model n residence. Three lot, shade,
lawn, fruit, stable, city water and sewer. $5500.00.
modern bous on Third street, South front. All
modern conveniences. $2250.00.
New
residence, three lots. $2300.00.
We have some flue suburban acre property, plenty of
water to irrigate, that we will exchange for a house and lot
in town. .
100 feet, 'East front corner, city water, sewer, most desirable location. $ 1500.00.
100 fret corner on West Sixth street, artesian well, shade
and sewer. $1500.00.
We have desirable residence and business vacant lots in
all parts of the city. Get prices before buying.
10-roo-

i6

'

m

RELIABLE ABSTRACTS.

PHONE 91.

SON.--Queenswa- re,

EXCURSIONS

-

St. Loi is, $Io., and
I
I

return $38.70

Account of

Amerusin Asa'n. of Equity.
American Federation Labor

Farmers' Educational and
Union,

ve

$ay

1010.
Tickets on sale April 30
May 1, 2 and 3
Finallimit May 10th.
2-- 8,

READY-TO-WEA-

ar

FOR-REN-

FOR

FUtTHFJ PAXTCUAXS UTIY

TO

f.l. D. BU3NS. Agent
1

.

R

; W- - P Littlefield la down, from Ken-na for a taw days' stay wlta his fam

Sterling Silver Knives and Forks 1
We all know there is no on that does

Dot like

ily.

o

to hare solid silverware 10 use on

ness visitors here yesterday.

t

o
II. D. Freeman left last night for
Hagerman and Greenfield to inspect
a shipment of cattle for Mr. Loren.

o

--

Highest cash price paid for poultry
20tf.

U. S. Market.
o

Dr. and Mrs. C M. Rath bun returned last night from a three weeks'
pleasure trip to San Antonio, Texas.
Mrs. S.ierman Cross and Miss

Ber-

Elliott and bis niece were tha H'Xk went to Clovls tbis morning
for a month's visit with their sister.
here from Dexter yesterday.
o
o
Robert Howat and Palmer Bradley
Lee Fountain returned this nxwnlni
left tihs morning for Dallas, where
from a abort visit in Hagerman. '
they will visit relatives and friends
o
F. L. Melhop, of Dexter, iwas in tha
Phone 2 S3 3 rings for Barred
city today looking after business,
50t3
Rock e"gs 75c for 15.
o
o
Father Chrlstmann went to Ckrvts
W. II. Bastien and wife left last
tats "morning for religious service, night
for Las Cruces for a visit of
o
ROOMS: Also for light "jousekeeping three months with Mrs. Bastlen's
Col. I. II.

--

mo-tae-

Nice and shady. Mo. S.

Sw

Inn. 7t6

o

r.

o
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Weidman

and litMiss Rail Lane returned to Eluins
(morup
son
came
from
Dexter
this
tle
here,
snorning
visit
a
short
arter
this
and
ning
with
a
friends
visit
for
o
Sheriff Cicero Stew art came up from
Carlsbad this morning to attend court
FOR SALE: Plymouth Rock eggs 50
cents setting of 15, also hens. 409
to Artesia
Clarence Ullery "went
51t2
W. 17th St.
days'
two
business
night
on
a
last
o
trip.
W. Z. Ayres went to Hagerman last
--o
Money to loan on good real estate. night to set up a boiler for tne mew
alfalfa meal mill that is being built
Three years. Title & Trust Co.
there.

o
H. R. Morrow left this Aborning for
C. T. McClane left this morning
Dr.
Ainvarillo. after spending two days in
for Spokane, Wash., for a visit with
RoswetL
bis sister. He will be gone several
weeks
Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Hogan were here
o
looking
yesterday
after
from Dexter
Will do plain neat sewing at
business.
prices, by expreienced dressN.
Ed Tyson canie up from Artesia maker. ktocm 3 house No. 310
Richardson.
5lt2.
tvisit
and
morning
for a business
this
o
to attend court.
Mrs. John B. Kipling left this mornJ. Potter Jones, of Albuquerque, ing for a visit of three or four weeks
went to points down the road today wit a relatives at her old home in
Texas.
on a business trip.
o
o
Jrsey
The Virginia Inn for Board and FOR SALE: Caeap. one
cow, birth 20 of this month. 209
lodging. Everything first class. Nw
J 112
W. Tllden.
46t6
management.
reas-onaol- e

San-Antoni-

3--

i

o

4

o

John Htmerd and two children
Joe Addington.. formerly of this city of Mrs.
Oiiiokasha,
Okla., arrived last ev
rewas down from Portales last night
days' visit with C. J.
ening
ten
a
for
turning hame today.
family.
Price and

o

Tb r.::rri::.i Crc:.

.

BILL TODAY

Jacob Schmidt, clerk at 1 Cap tan
hotel, left this morning for his old
home In Hastings, Nebr., to spend a
few weeks with his children.

Emory Hobson returned to Artesia
last night after a short visit in Roswell. He is running a candy store,

Henry Rock went to Lake Art'our
this morning on business.

SMBOAD"'--

TJ

1

Trices range Horn f 2U.UU up, per set.

HEWS

;

o

Zl NitThe Jeweler.
LOCAL

-

Judge F. W. Knigat and W. H.
Stewart," of Lake Arthur, iwere busi-

their table, especially knives and forks,
which are always mucn more noticable than
anything else used. We have just received
a lot of elegant, new designs of these goods.

i

'

.

Mrs. C. J. Acree returned to Elklns

W. H. Rhodes left this morning on
tbis morning having spent dree days
two or three weeks business trip to
here with Mr. Acree.
Kansas Citv, St. Louis and possibly
o
points farther east.
P. F. Thomas went to Artesia this
morning to spend a feiw days at hla FOR RENT: 2 fine light house keep
farm nead that place.
Ing rooms. 405 N. Penn.
51t3
o
Dr. R. L. Casburn went to I lager
.
D. K.
Kermit, passed
man Ust night to look after farming throtich last night) of
on his way to Peinterests m that vicinity.
cos on a business trip. He will stop
here on his way back.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Well, who were
here ten days for Federal court, left WANTED: Horse, buggy, and harthis morning for Chicago.
ness t os ether or separately. Ado
dress Box 825 giving description,
price a .id where found.
Phone 182 fr Livery ,
tl
o
for hack, buggies, cabs and saddle

Washington, May 3. The Hardy
amendment to the railroad bin, to
A. E. Rosenberg, .who was here on strike out the provision permitting
business for the Stairges Company, the interstate commerce commission
supplies, to permit the making of low through
wholesalers of automobile
rates in view of iwater competition.
left last night for points sou to.
was voted down la ,tae bouse today.
55 to 132.
604
room,
RENT:
Furnished
FOR
An effort to strike out the entire
U2.
N. Va, ore phone 412.
section of the railroad bill, relating
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Abston, who to the lung atyi short hauls, so as to
have resided iai Roswell for tne past leave the existing law in that re
year, left this morning for Cody, Wy- spect unchanged, was defeated in the
oming, where they expect to locate. house, 48 to 172. The house then adopted the long and saort haul pro
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Hurt and Mrs. vision as reported by the committee.
The senate today adopted the Clay
A. W. Hurt left this morning for Marshall, Mo., taking the body of the late .vnendment to strike out section seven of the railroad bill, relating to
Allen W. Hurt to his old home for
traffic agreements. Previous to this
Mr. Cunr.nings had 'Wlthdrrarwn
his
FOR SALE: A good set of new dish- amendment.
Senator Nelson's motion to strike
es. Never used. 100 pieces. Only $9.
.
50t2 out section twelve, which (would per511 N. Lea. ave.
mit "mergers between railroads, was
o
John R. Hodges returned to Lake adopted by the senate without
Art'nur last night after spending several days here at court. Mrs. HodNew Pitcher for Roswell.
ges will return to Lake Arthur
A new pitcher for the Roswell base
ball team is expected on tonight's
train. He is Monroe Wright and he
Mrs. J. O. Olfford and three child- hails from Leonard, Texas. He comes
ren left last night for their borne In well recojnunended.
Artesia, having spent two days here
J. K. Hearte and S. W. Holder, of
visiting Mrs. Gifford's Mister, Mrs. AlLake Arthur, were here yesjrUsrday
bert Hanriy.
and today looking after business
o
A good borne cooked supper will be
served at the Christian Church Fri- MUSGRAVE CASE 8ET FOR
TWENTY-THIRday afternoon from 5 to 8 o'clock
OF MAY.
The criminal docket in district
Supper 25 cents. Ice cream and cake
was called tals morning, a num5U4.
10 cents.
ber of cases being disposed of by
dropped, others continued or set
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Winkler and Mrs.
Joe Winkler went to Dexter last ev- for trial. The civil docket was called
ening for a visit of three or four and eases set yesterday. Probably
days with the Mesda.nes Winkler's the inost important case of Che pres
eat term, the case of George Mus
parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. P. Clark.
erave for killing George Parker, thlr
o
Chief Deputy IT. S. Marshal W. R. teen years ago, was set for trial on
23. The court this morning heard
Forbes nd Deputy II. S. Marshal Har- May ttrgme-nts
In the Green divorce
ry Bloom, who were here ten days the
attending Federal court, left this mor- case, which occupied the attention
of tne court all last week and yester
ning for their home in Albuquerque,
continued
day. Criminal cases not
o
Mm. A. Spencer, who has been here were as follows:
Territory against James Hamilton
I wo months visiting his
mother and
brothers, left this morning for Evans-ton- . selling Ifrfuor to minor, was dropped
Ind., to resir.ne studies in North- with leave to
Territory against James Dickson
western University, from .which Vie
assault with a deadly weapon, and
will be graduated in June.
(2) for unlawfully disposing of mort
o
gaged property, set for trial May 20.
daughMrs. W. S. Carter and little
Territory against J. K. Pierce, R
ter, who was 'nere two months with
Mr. Carter, a Government live stock E. Davis and W. H. Hill, three cases
Inspector, left this morning for her for contempt, dropped with leave to
old home fci Miami, Texas Mr. CarTerritory against Park Edmondson
ter will Join her there about July 1.
for larceny and receiving stolen (prop
o
withdraws as pros
Mrs. A. Torn! In son and son, of Ok erty, L. O. Fullenformerly
represented
eoutor,
having
join
night
to
City
arived last
lahoma
defendant.
Mr. Tomlinson in making their home.
Territory against Marvin Pickett,
Mr. TiPiilinson has been 'nere about a
year, doing a civil engineering bus! for killing a horse unlawfully, set for
ness and representing an Oklahoma May 23.
o
engineering house.
D

be-n- g

e.

THE FARMERS WILL GO
AFTER PUBLIC GRAFTERS
St. Louis. May 2. Charles S. Bar
rett. President of the Farmers Edu
Union, was
rational and
a speaker at
session of the
organization. After stating that van
dalism and graft are being eliminated
from our political life, Mr. Barrett
o
"We are standing more resoMr. and Mrs. Sidney Ingham . and aaid:
lutely
day for a literal interpreeach
Clayton,
morning
baby left this
for
N. M. where they will visit for s tation of tae doctrine of the 'square
.We are determined that the
week before going to their home In deal.
people
and not the politicians, shall
Ingham
been
City.
returnMr.
Councilman John H. Mullis
has
Oklahoma
S8t26.
horses.
. The "Farmers
Union is respon
rule.
ed this morning from a short busi- 'cere seven weeks visiting his brother.
sible both for the atwakened farmer
was
Ingham.
ness
His
wife
here
Hagerman,
in
Pecos
for
visit
the
Arthur
morning
for
R. L. Graves left this
and the awakened nation as regards
two weeks.
Hereford on business connected with Valley Lumber Company.
the
farmer.
o
the Williams asurder case.
principles and our rway of ap
'Our
Judge J. M. Dye and family have
Maybeiry Bond returned to his plying them must be eound, for we
W. E-- Quarles went to the lower moved to Roswell from Carlsbad and lambing camp near Dexter last night
Increased from less 4han 50,000
valley this snorning on business for are living 4n tne Hodgson residence after a short business visit. His have
anembership six years ago to a mem
on
Alameda
street.
West
soon
over.
.wtil
lambing
At
Company,
season
be
the Roswell Hardware
bershlp today rising 3,000.000. Tarn
o
Dexter, where his sheep were on al out the southern states, we are well
Mrs. A-- F. Field left this morning falfa, the lambs did as fine as Mr. organized. In the middle fwest, we
J. C. Maxwell, of he Scolits hotel
st Carlsbad, returned home this morher return to Grwn Bay, Wis., af- Band ever saw. Out st his camp on are formally organized and our num
ning after a short business visit In ter spending six weeks here (visiting the range where everything was very bers are rapidly growing. This year.
dry, taey did not do so welL
RoawelL .
F. M. Field.
her brotaerln-law- ,
we have perfected, organizations in
several of the western and Pacific
slope states and we shall soon invade
New England.
"In the south, we have suceeded hi
obtaining for the farmer a reasonable
price for his backbone staple, cotton
That means we have ministered to
every phase of southern commerce,
Fitz-hiigh-

o

Mrs. W. L. Radney and .mother,
Mrs. M. F. Burleson, arrived last eve- n ing frum Waco. Texas, to Join Mr.
Radney in making their home. They
will live at the corner of Lea avenue
and TUdcn street. Mr. Radney has
been here about six months.
.

s'

-

others who anticipate

buy-

ing Boys' Clothing, will do well to
visit Our Boy's Department.
Here the Newest Styles in Boys
Wear are always to be had.
Ask to see the Special Suits we
are showing at $5.00.
Other Stylish Knickerbocker
Suits, ages 5 to 17 yrs., $2 to $10.
Boy's
Boy's
Shoes
Hats

Morrison Bros. & Co.

that we have laid every stmtherner litant Americanism. And unless ws
under obligation to us, for cotton is j realize this ck)e mutual relation, we
the financial barometer of the south shall bot.i suffer.
ern 8ate8. In the middle west, we
Spea-kinof the campaign of the
are recording 'headway in handling, m Far.ners X'nlon
the enactment of
a acien'.ific and equitable .'.TAiiinr certain national for
legislation, Mr. Bat
wheat and "corn. In the far west, we rett said; -- Politicians
In
are acoo.nplis.iing results in the sys- have paid and are paying moregeneral
attentematizing of the fruit industry, and tion to the farmer, and that Is be;
of general agriculaural products.
cause tae farmer is paying more at?
"The financial success of our pro- tout ion to the politician. Once let the
gram Is important but it is exceeded public- officer conceive the
idea that
by our moral and Intellectual prog- he is being watched continually
by
ress anu evolution. Through our na- ais constituent, and that the latter Is
tional, state and local organizations, carefully comparing
promise
with
we hav been persistently preaching
and we shall elevate
agscientific agriculture, diversified
the standard of public service In this
rericulture, consenvatlofcv of
il
count ry. I have urged uopn Farmers'
sources, and rotation of crops.
I'nion members to refuse to Jet their
"Our warehouse systeai in the south attitude toward their congressmen
our warehouse and
busibe colored by any trivial gifts on the
ness enterprises throughout the mid- part of the congressman, bribery of
dle and far west, are revolutionizing a petty office for a relative, or a cortne viewpoint of the Tarmer.
dial handshake from the great man
"Pleading for sincere, constructive himself. The test of worthiness of
leadership among the farmers. Presi- continued endorsement at the polls Is
dent Barrett said in the degree that deeds, not flattery, and that man Is
this prevails, now and in the days to a traitor to his country, and to his
come, "We shall solve the agricul- ideals, who betrays his fellows by
tural probleirs perplexing the best considering a public obligation canand most consecrated thought of this celled by a private favor."
country.
OonlimiiTis he said: "The farmer
He said !'ue sHfls-- leadership is in- has gained but a small fraction of his
evitable incendiary and destructive. share hi the benefits of American de"For Us almost criminally selfish velopment, because Vie deluded himaims it is willing to turn the farmer self or was deluded Into believing be
against his neighbor, against the mer- had no control. Today in the aoidst
chant, against the banker, against the of his interest, and In the strength of
resident of the city. It is leadership, his organization, irresistible in its
for revenue only, without one redeemmembers, he is master of
ing aspiration.
the situation. The farmer Is no long" distinct part of the fural prob- er asleep. In his waking, he Is Invinlem Js tne cultivation of a better, and cible. He demands to be treated, not
a more cooperative spirit between the as the easily deluded the easily
city man and the country man. Afor easily pacified farmer, fie
ter all, they have almost everything demand to be treated as an American
in common. We are both interested citizn, like every ofner class of
In the curbing and purging, not the
citizens. He Is no longer
destruction, of great agencies of civil- pleading. He is commanding. As an
ization. We are both interested in American citizen, the most important
building up a more staunch American division of American citizens, he
cltlzmsiip. free of polution from da- knows his rights. And knowing the
maging alien strains bred and bro't fjord God Almighty has given htaV the
up to fulfill the idea of pure and mi courage to maintain them."
-

eon-trolle- d

--

STYLISH AND BECOMING

MILLINERY
AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES

We

are offering at Greatly Reduced Prices all LADIES TRIMMED HATS
this includes all our New Styles for Spring and Summer.
ask you to visit Our Second Floor, where we Proudly Exhibit the
Largest Assortment of Trimmed and
Hats, at

KRESO DIP

STOLEN!

These ewes hare been stolen f ora
pasture since Jan. 1st. They are bifir, heavy
shearing sheep, not shorn last fall. Branded A A on side:
some marked underbit and overbir, but most of them are
marked crop the left and overbit and underbit the right

2,500 bred ewes

wolf-pro-

of

witn mark on nose.
I will pay 50c per head for information leading to recovery of any or all of thexe sheep, and $ f00 for the arrest, and $ 500 for evidence leading to the conviction of
parties for theft of these sheep, and f 1 ,000 for information leading to the arrest of the leader.
A. Q. ANDERSON, Free, ' errell County, Texas. ,

LEGAL

BUM

--

We

Ready-to-We- ar

Easily. The Lowest Prices.
-

Company

Joyce-Pru- it

Never has been in position to show such a variety of Ladies and Misses
Wash Dresses and Suits as they are now showing.

JOYCE-PR'-

U

IT CO.

ROSWELL'S GREATEST STORE

FOR
ClfiGXEIlS.

v

HOBS,

AOOKnOuds

'

CATTLE
AND ALL

DOMESTIC A'X'ALS.

FECGS VALLEY

The

C""3

CO.

Stons

j

Correctly and Neatly Printed

